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■■ If■resource■aspects■can’t■be■flexibly■combined,■





■■ Different■ application■ programming■ interfaces■
(APIs)■for■different■types■of■resource■locations■
(such■as■databases■or■file■systems)■or■resource■
formats■ (such■ as■ XML■ or■ JavaScript■ Object■
Notation1)■prevent■easy■substitution■of■resource■
access■ logic■ used■ in■ applications—making■
modifications■time■consuming■and■expensive.
■■ Inconsistent■APIs■reduce■flexibility■by■compli-





derline■ this■ new■ concept’s■ necessity,■we■begin■ by■
discussing■the■current■approaches■and■highlighting■
the■deficits.■






cepts■when■ they■ needed■ to■ support■multiple■ data■





had■ to■ be■ programmed■ differently—for■ example,■
ADO.NET■1.1,■which■features■a■distinct■database■
provider■for■each■database■type.2■In■the■meantime,■
plug-in■ concepts■ based■ on■ uniform■ programming■
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The■Plug-in■Pattern4■ is■perhaps■ the■ simplest■ap-
proach■ to■ implementing■ flexible,■ replaceable■




















disadvantage■ is■ that■ for■ each■ new■ combination■
of■ requirements,■ the■ developer■ must■ implement■
















an■ abstract■ factory,■ and■ they■ return■ different■
concrete■Reference■Instances.■Each■concrete■fac-
tory■ creates■ a■ group■ of■ similar■ references■ relat-
ing■to■a■certain■aspect—for■example,■file■format.■
We■get■the■benefit■of■managing■reference■groups■
compared■ to■ the■ nonclassified■ plug-in■ concept■
approach.■Nonetheless,■the■main■issues■remain—
we■must■write a■distinct■ class■ for■ each■ require-
ment■combination■because■we■can’t■combine■the■
various■ requirement■ types■ (such■as■XML■as■ re-
source■format■and■network■as■resource■location■









to■ enhance■ their■ functionality.■ This■ approach■





























Figure 1. Plug-in Pattern–based resource access model. This model 
consists of a factory class, a configuration resource, and an interface 
with two example implementations.




consist of an abstract 
factory, derived 
concrete factories, 
an abstract resource 
access reference, and 
concrete reference 
implementations. 
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pattern.■ The■ corresponding■ nested■ decorators,■
also■ called■ stream filters,■ build■ the■ I/O■ stream.■
An■example■of■InputStream-based■nesting■is■
BufferedInputStream b=new BufferedInputStream(
 new FileInputStream(new File(“path”)));
This■ resolves■ the■ combinatory■ explosion■prob-
lem■ but■ introduces■ new■ issues■ because■ it■ lets■ us■
combine■ incompatible■ and■ inconsistent■ behaviors■
(for■example,■we■could■join■a■hypothetical■XMLReader■
with■ a■ BinaryReader).■ Furthermore,■ some■ decorators■
might■need■a■specific■nesting■order—for■example,■
a■stream■class■handling■the■actual■resource■access■
might need■ to■execute■first.■However,■ the■ current■









important■ patterns■ directly■ focus■ on■ resource■ ac-
quisition■and■access.
The URL-based approach. URLs9■contain■a■proto-
col■ identifier■ that■ describes■ the■ location■ type■ and■
protocol-specific■ address.■ For■ example,■ the■ URL■
“http://www.computer.org/software”■ includes■ the■
protocol■“http”■and■references■a■resource■with■the■










net.ContentHandlerFactory■ returns■ java.net.ContentHandler■ in-
stances,■ which■ represent■ different■ MIME■ types.■




However,■ the■ separation■ between■ address■ and■
location■aspects■is■shallow■because■the■location■ac-
cess■implementation■(a■java.net.URLConnection)■is■created■

















rator-based■ approach■ avoids■ the■ combinatory■ ex-
plosion■ issue■ in■ the■ context■ of■ extended■ resource■




tory■ Interface■ (JNDI),13■ the■ Service■ Locator■ Pat-



















three■dimensions■ (URL■based■approach),■ but■ any■
number■of■dimensions—and,■unlike■the■Decorator■








Dimension■ instances■ are■ concrete■ resource■ ac-
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 ■ Address■ describes■ dimension■ instances■ that■
address■ resources■ in■ a■ specific■ address■ for-
mat,■ such■ as■ Address■ Dimension■ Instances■
for■ file-system■ resources■ in■ Windows■ file■




 ■ Format■ describes■ dimension■ instances■ that■
deal■with■resource■formats,■such■as■Format■Di-
mension■Instances■for■XML■or■binary■format.




ferent■ extended■ dimension■ types■ and■ extended■









prises■ the■ properties■ Address,■ Content,■ and■ Document,■




reference■ factory■ returns■ a■ default■ Reference■ In-
stance■implementation■with■the■specified■ID■and■of■
the■configured■type■on■the■basis■of■a■corresponding■
definition■ in■ the■ specified■ configuration■ resource■
(the■default■is■the■application’s■local■configuration■
file).■Furthermore,■our■approach■supports custom■






of■ the■ corresponding■ Reference■ Instance.■ Conse-
quently,■ the■ corresponding■ dimension■ instances’■





sion■ Instance■ transforms■ the■ configured■ address■










• Address Dimension Instance
• Location Dimension Instance
• Format Dimension Instance
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Extended dimension injection points
Parameters
• Reading content of
 data source
• Persisting raw
 content (string) in
 Internals Bus
2




• Reading raw content
 of Internals Bus
• Transforming from




Figure 3. The Reference 
Instance and its 
components. The 
Reference Instance 
and its configured 
dimension instances 
are used to access a 
specific resource. 
Figure 4. Processing 
pipeline of reference 
load process. The 
reference load process 
pipeline is used to load 
data from a specific 
resource. 
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property■of■the■Internals■structure■stores■the■cal-
culated■ address.■ After■ the■ transformation■ and■
storing■ of■ the■ calculated■ address,■ the■ Reference■
Instance’s■Location■Dimension■ Instance■ executes■
and■ loads■ the■ referenced■ resource’s■ raw■ content■




form,■and■ saves■ the■ result■ in■ the■ Internals■ struc-
ture’s■Document■property.
Additionally,■we■ can■process■ extended■dimen-
sion■ instances■ between■ each■ of■ the■ steps■ we’ve■
mentioned.■For■example,■if■the■raw■content■is■en-
crypted,■we■might■implement■an■extended■dimen-
sion■ instance■with■ encryption■ support.■We■ could■
configure■this■implementation■to■be■called■between■
the■processing■of■the■Reference■Instance’s■Location■
Dimension■ Instance■ and■ the■ Format■ Dimension■
Instance.
Basically,■ the■Reference■ Instance’s■ save■process■
is■implemented■as■the■reversal■of■the■load■process.■
This■ means■ that■ changes■ made■ to■ the■ Internals■
structure’s■Document■property■are■written■back■to■the■
resource■ by■ calling■ the■ dimension■ instance’s■ unpro-
cess()■functions■in■the■reversed■execution■order.








generic■ implementation■ of■ the■ Reference■ Instance■
and■terminates■the■execution■if■the■required■order■
is■violated.
This■ check■ also■ ensures■ the■ correct■ configura-
tion■ order■ of■ extended■ dimension■ instances.■ The■
developer■specifies■the■valid■position■using■class■an-
notations■that■indicate■valid■positions■relative■to■the■
positions■of■ the■Reference■ Instance’s■ chosen■basic■
dimension■ instances.■The■ following■ positions■ (ex-
tended■ dimension■ injection■ points)■ are■ supported■
(see■Figure■4):
■■ After■ Start:■ execution■ before■ the■ Address■
Dimension■Instance.













Figure■ 5■ illustrates■ the■ Dimension■ Architec-
ture’s■ core■ elements.■ Table■ 1■ shows■ the■mapping■
of■ main■ conceptual■ terms■ to■ the■ corresponding■
implementation.





















































Figure 5. Simplified 
class diagram of major 
Dimension Architecture 
entities and the 
relationships among 
them.





























 <Reference id=“r1” type=“demo.CustomerReference”>
  <AddressDimension type=“dimension.impl.  
    UNCAddressDimension”>
   <Param name=“Address” value=  
    “\\?\C:\Customers.xml”/>
  </AddressDimension>
  <LocationDimension type=“dimension.impl.  
    FileSystemLocationDimension”/>
  <ExtendedDimension type=“dimension.impl.  
    DummyEncryptionExtendedDimension”>
   <Param name=“SymmetricKey” value=“xyz”/>
  </ExtendedDimension>
  <FormatDimension type=“dimension.impl.  










rides■ several■ of■ its■ methods,■ returning■ customer■
entities:
public class Customer{
 public String FirstName,LastName, boolean MaleGender;
 //…Constructors
 @Override public String toString() {




public class CustomerReference extends AbstractReference{
 private ArrayList<Customer>   
     customers=new ArrayList<Customer>();
 public ArrayList<Customer> getCustomers() {return customers;}
 @Override protected void loadContent(Document doc)   
     throws Exception { 
  //Parse Document property of Internals Structure +   
     build business entities
  for (int k=0;k<doc.getChildNodes().getLength();k++) {
  customers.add(new Customer(…));   
     //new Customer based on Node
  }
 }
 @Override protected void saveContent(Document doc)   
     throws Exception {
  //Save business entities in Document property   
     of Internals Structure 
  Node rootNode=doc.appendChild(doc.  
     createElement(“Customers”));
  for (Customer c:customers) {
Table 1
Mapping between Dimension Architecture terms  
and reference implementation entities
Dimension Architecture term Reference implementation entity
Reference instance AbstractReference
Reference factory ReferenceFactory
Basic dimension instance IBasicDimension implementation
Extended dimension instance IExtendedDimension implementation
Address Dimension Instance IAddressDimension implementation
Location Dimension Instance ILocationDimension implementation
Format Dimension Instance IFormatDimension implementation
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   Node customerNode=doc.createElement(“Customer”);
   …
   rootNode.appendChild(customerNode);  

























Process Description. To■ access■ a■ resource■ based■





The■ process()■ method■ of■ UncAddressDimension■ is■
called,■ and■ it■ translates■ the■ specified■ address■
(\\?\C:\Customers.xml)■to■a■common■address■for-
mat■and■saves■it■in■the■Internals■structure’s■Address■
property.■ Next,■ the■ configured■ FileSystemLocation-
Dimension■reads■the■raw■content■from■the■calculated■
address■in■the■internal■structure’s■Content■property.■
After■ that,■ the■ DummyEncryption ExtendedDimension■ re-
places■the■Content■property■value■with■its■decrypted■












ure■a■Reference■ Instance,■derive■ from■ the■ Abstract-
Reference,■ and■ provide■ the■ client■ implementation.■
If■ a■ certain■ aspect■ isn’t■ available■ as■ a■ dimension■









 public class DummyEncryptionExtendedDimension implements 
 IExtendedDimension {
 @Override public void process(){
  String symmetricKey=parameters.get(“SymmetricKey”);
  //decrypt internals.Content+write decrypted text back   
     to internals.Content
 }
 @Override public void unprocess(){
  String symmetricKey=parameters.get(“SymmetricKey”);
  //encrypt internals.Content+write encrypted text back   













O ur■ Dimension■ Architecture■ approach’s■main■advantage■is■its■flexibility,■because■any■ resource■access■ aspect■ can■be■ sub-
stituted■ by■ configuration■ or■ at■ runtime.■ Com-















tion■ is■ configurable■ and■ verified■ by■ a■ runtime■


















Our■ Dimension■ Architecture■ approach■ also■
has■ some■ disadvantages.■ The■ application■ proba-
bly■results■ in■slightly■slower■runtime■performance■
compared■ to■ raw,■ fixed-resource■ access■ such■ as■
FileReader■ for■ local■ files■ in■ Java.■ In■ most■ cases,■




process■ requires■ complete■ intermediate■ results■ to■
work■on.■This■shortcoming■could■be■softened■by■
replacing■ the■ Internals■ structure’s■ elements■ with■




straction■ as■ the■ Resource■ Acquisition■ Pattern,14■
it’s■too■early■to■make■a■classification■claim■yet.■To■
verify■ its■ potential,■we■will■ use■ it■ in■ larger■proj-
ects,■ including■ BeihilfeOnline,■ a■Web■ 2.0-based■
e-government■ application■ for■ claiming■ refunds■
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